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trial comparing the efficacy of subcutaneous low dose
cytarabine alone or in combination with isotretinoin versus
supportive treatment alone. The therapeutic potential of
interferons, haemopoietic growth factors, and other bio-
logical response modifiers is currently being evaluated.
Preliminary results suggest that these may provide a novel
strategy for treating myelodysplastic syndromes.
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The psychiatry ofHIV infection
All the various forms of infection with the human immuno-
deficiency virus (HIV) can have an important psychological
impact. -3 Indeed, psychological problems are also seen in
those uninfected but anxious that they might' be-the
"worried well.' The recent international conference on the
acquired immune deficiency syndrome (AIDS) discussed all
the psychological problems that may be associated with HIV
infection (third international AIDS conference, Washington
DC, June 1987).
HIV may cause a presenile dementia called the AIDS

dementia complex.4 The typical features are motor slowing,
poor concentration, and memory loss. Most patients
deteriorate steadily, but in about a fifth the disease runs an
indolent course. At its most advanced the''dementia may

be severe, with mutism, incontinence, paraplegia, and
myoclonus.4 At the conference Dr R Vazeuz and her
colleagues described how they localised HIV proteins in the
brains of patients with AIDS to macrophages normally
resident in the brain and not to neurones or astrocytes.
A battery of neuropsychological tests on over 180 patients

with AIDS followed up for three years showed that half
developed important cognitive impairment (S Tross et al,
AIDS conference, Atlanta, Georgia, 1985). These tests are,
however, time consuming to use, and a new development is a
brief clinically orientated battery that correlates well with a
more exhaustive one (J ' Sidtis et al). It has been used to
confirm that the more severe the somatic infection with HIV
the worse the cognitive dysfunction.

Patients infected with HIV selected from an American
cohort of 5000 homosexuals showed widespread minor
abnormalities in cognitive function, but only 2% had early
AIDS dementia complex (J C McArthur et al). A smaller
study (I Grant et al) found that as many as 44% of otherwise
asymptomatic subjects had appreciable cognitive impair-
ment (compared with 9% of healthy uninfected gay men,
54% of patients with AIDS related complex, and 87%,of
patients with AIDS). In another 'study half the patients with
polyglandular lymphodenopathy had evidence of cognitive
impairment 'and peripheral neurological disorders (R S
Janssen et at).
The commonest reasons for referring patients with AIDS

to a liaison psychiatry service were depression (16%), suicidal
ideation (16%), and treatment refusal (7%). Other reasons
for referral were agitation, anxiety, and inability to cope. A
quarter were diagnosed as having adjustment disorders-
prolonged maladaptive reactions causing appreciable social
impairment-and a quarter had organic brain syndromes (H
W Weisman'et at). Adjustment disorders have been found in
60% of those with AIDS related cQmplex, 41% of those with
AIDS, and 23% of asymptomatic but infected patients.
Major depression is less common (occurring in 15% of those
with AIDS related complex, 13% of those with AIDS, and
5% of those who are asymptomatic) and generalised anxiety
disorder rare' (occurring in 15% of those with AIDS related
complex, none of those with AIDS, and 5% of those who are
asymptomatic) (S Tross et at). Severe depression may have
an organic component, and treatment with antidepressant
drugs may thus not be effective; the drugs, particularly those
with anticholinergic effects, may precipitate confusional
states.57
At the conference Dr D Miller showed that many patients

-the worried well-had presented because of the publicity
surrounding AIDS. They are similar to patients with syphilis
phobia and are obsessional and rigid and have never had
sexually transmitted diseases. They misinterpret various
somatic complaints, have many tests without relief of
anxiety, and demand frequent reassurance from the doctor.
Their anxiety is difficult to allay, and they may develop
persistent and refractory depressions.

Health workers may need to confront their own prejudices
towards the high risk groups in order to offer the highest
standard ofcare.8 10 Doctors' responses to four nearly identical
case vignettes depended on whether the patient described
had AIDS or leukaemia and was either homosexual or
heterosexual''(J S St Lawrence et al): doctors believed that
homosexual patients with AIDS deserved their diagnoses
and were less deserving of the doctor's sympathy.
We are only just learning about the consequences of

HIV infection on human behaviour, and the psychiatric
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consequences are protean. What is needed now is more
understanding of those at risk of AIDS and compassion for
their struggle to come to terms with premature death.
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Medicine and the fate of
tropical forests
Reserpine, tubocurarine, and vincristine or vinblastine come
to the doctor originally not from a laboratory but from the
jungle. The pharmaceutical industry may have refined and
adapted, but the inventions were made respectively by
an Indian shrub (Rauwolfia serpentina), a Brazilian vine
(Chondrodendron tomentosum), and a Madagascan herb
(Catharanthus (Vinca) roseus).'
Many other drugs and drug families also come from the

plants of the world's tropical forests-for example, the
quinine related antimalarials from the Peruvian tree Cinchona
ledgeriana; the amoebicidal emetine from a Brazilian
shrub Cephaelis ipecacuanha; and the cocaine related local
anaesthetics from the Andean shrub Erythroxylum coca.
Almost imperceptibly medicines from tropical plants
have'come to dominate much of the pharmaceutical market,
where already one product in four is derived from wild
plants.2 As well as being therapeutically useful these
medicines are worth collectively at least £35 billion annually.3
Thus we must consider the nature and future of the forests
from which such useful chemicals have originated and from
which many more may be expected to emerge.
The identification, analysis, and evaluation of forest

medicines represent a continuing and possibly accelerating
process. Many data have been collected on how forest
dwelling people use tropical plants-for example, in
Amazonia by Schultes,4 in the West Indies and West Africa
by Ayensu,56 and in East and South East Asia by Perry.7
This approach (known as ethnobotany) uses indigenous
experience based on generations of trial and error to draw
attention to those plants most likely to yield useful com-
pounds.8 Ethnobotanical surveys in tropical rain forests may
be especially productive. One conducted recently in south

eastern Peru compiled basic data on the human use of
175 species of medicinal plants at one community (M
Alexiades and D Lacaze, unpublished observations). Several
have been investigated in the laboratory: a local anaesthetic
was found in a novel piperaceous shrub and a sedative in a
bignoniaceous climber. Meanwhile, the latex ofa fig from the
same area, Ficus glabrata, has been evaluated clinically and
shown to be a potent and well tolerated antihelminthic
agent.9

Yet only about one species in 100 has yet been screened
for potential value to medicine or any other discipline. Much
remains to be done, and since four fifths of all plant species
live only within tropical forests it will be done only if these
forests can be conserved.
The extreme chemical richness of tropical forests matches

their taxonomic diversity: a greater proportion of species
contain alkaloids (the class of compounds to which quinine,
vinblastine, and reserpine belong) and other "secondary
compounds" than in any other kind of vegetation-and the
average tissue concentration is also much higher.2 These
secondary compounds include a wide range of chemicals
derived from plant metabolism-for instance, cardiac and
cyanogenic glycosides, terpenoids, glucosinolates, saponins,
phytohaemagglutinins, proteinase inhibitors, flavonoids,
and tannins."" Most such chemicals seem to be there to
defend the plant against attack by animals (especially insects)
and micro-organisms. Their sites of action are various, but
their net effect is to discourage predation and premature
decay; for example, they may make leaves inedible to grazers
or preserve fruits until they can be eaten by dispersing
animals.

There are good evolutionary reasons why tropical moist
forests are so rich in chemicals. Firstly, since there are so
many species each is specialised-and therefore efficient in
its own way-at retrieving nutrients from its environment in
competition with others. Thus once a plant has succeeded in
accumulating enough scarce raw materials to be able to grow
a leaf it must be able to protect that leaf-it is just too
valuable to lose. Although filling a leaf with toxic chemicals
costs the plant further energy, the hostile rain forest environ-
ment makes this worth while. Secondly, the absence of
winter in the rain forest means that the threat of predation is
continuous. In temperate lands plants have an annual holiday
from predation and can do most of their growing in spring
before their enemies' numbers build up. In a rain forest,
however, the threat of predation is not only continuous but
also intense-so plants have been under great pressure to
evolve defensive chemicals. Since these will have been
selected specifically to affect animal systems or to inhibit
fungal and bacterial -growth it is logical that potential
pharmaceuticals should be abundant among them.
With so much of benefit to medicine still to be found in

the tropical forests of the world it is distressing that these
forests are being destroyed at a high and accelerating rate-
presently at least 100 acres a minute worldwide. Many
species are becoming extinct each year. The erosion of
mankind's culturally acquired knowledge of rain forest
medicine is even more critical: almost all ethnolinguistic
groups indigenous to such forests are rapidly "forgetting"
this skill under the impact of dominant cultures and new
economic patterns. The fate of tropical forests is linked to the
future of medicine-both as a source of many new drugs and
as a gene bank for "growing pharmacies"~ in tropical villages
(where effective herbal remedies can be provided at low
cost to poor people). The time has come when to be a
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